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Communication!), to Injure insertion
in the next isue, should lie in hand on
31ondays; if lengthy, on Thursdays
j.reoedinc isHue-da- yl Advertisements,
of whatever class, should he in hand by
noon, Tuesdays.

Advertisements under this head 15
cts. a line first insertion, 10 cth. a line
each subseuuent insertion.

L. Kramer, New York Cheap
Cab Store.

It Is a well known fact that we
carry, the largest, finest and most at-

tractive slock in Columbus and in
Central Nebraska, and that we are
never undersold. We have this sea-

son made arrangements to have a
resident buyer in the East who keeps
us supplied with novelties, picks up
bargains and whom we entrust with
all special orders of our customers.

Columbus has never before seen
such a fine stock of carpets, mattings
and rugs as we have now, nor as
cheap. Our stock and assortment of
boy's, youth's and men's clothing is
immense, and very cheap.

"We keep a full assortment of Selz's
fine, baud-mad- e boots, shoes and slip-

pers. They are as cheap as the cheap-
est, and we warrant every pair.

Our stock of dress goods, dress
trimmings, hosiery, parasols, trimmed
and untriinmed hats, and eon-dow- ns,

cloaks, dolmans and ulsters is
superior to all others, aud it is to
everybody's interest to buy of us.

From season to season we endeavor
to keep a finer class of goods, to
keep you from sending to larger
places for goods.

Wo solicit trade at home and
for sixty miles around, and wo carry
the stock aud make the prices to war-
rant it.

We quote the following new prices :

White Pique G cents a yard, polka
dotted blue dress cambrics 7 cents,
momio cloths 15 cents, pure linen
handkerchiefs 5 cents, a set of em-

broidered linen collars and cuffs 18

CQute, first-cla- ss plow boots $1.75 a
pair, German indigo calico worth 20
cents for 132 per yard, children's
trimmed huts 25 cents, ladies' trimmed
hats 50 cents, 25 yards calico for $1.00,
all-wo- ol bunting 25 cents, toilet quilts
50 cents, ivory dress buttons 5 cents a
dozen, and many other decided bar-
gains. The goods wo advertise we
always have in stock.

L. Kramer,
New York Cheap Cash Store.

We like to make a record of all
the thoroughbred stock in which our
people arc interested. W. N. Mc-Candl- ifh

recently purchased of
Thcron Nye of Fremont a young bull
"Tourgee," calved DccGtb, '80, arery
fine looking animal. Tho pedigree
on the part of the dam is Cypress
Bell, Flora Bell 3d, Do, 2d, Mary
Ann, Anna Fik, Imp. Zelia, Fashion,
Grizzle, and Young Fannie; on the
side of the sire Cypres3 Duke of
Airdrie, Knight of St. George, Lip-par- d,

Imp. Macgregor, Sir Henry,
Norfolk, Young Don Juan, Studley
Grange, Young Dimple and Lay-to- n.

One of our towusmen who was
recently in David City says that a
portion of the citizens think the
prohibition policy has affected bus-

iness there injuriously ; that a good
many old customers of David now
go to Seward, Schuyler, Columbus,
etc., and that this attraction extends
even unto the gates of the city. Per-
haps a good portion of the dull times
is duo to the excellent weather we
have had recently for getting in the
crops. It would seem so, even here,
where there are no severe restrictions
put upon the liquor traffic.

The following appreciative words
are from the Omaha Republican :

Mr. Burgess has discontinued tho
Columbus Gazette, not ou account of
any financial difficulty, but because of
a better opening in another field of
work. Columbus has still two papers
and, speaking for one of them, (the
Jouhval) it can be said that the
town's iuterests are not likely to suf-
fer while it continues to be published
under the management which has so
long aud so successfully "held the
fort'

Last Thursday, Frauk Marks and
Christian Wyllot while assisting in
moving the TJ. P. depot at this place,
were seriously injured by the build-
ing slipping from the blocks on which
they were placing it and falling on to
them. The whole weight of the
building fell on Wylott, breaking his
right leg and bruising him up badly
otherwise, injuring him, the doctor
thinks, internally. Norfolk Journal.

Any one wishing a farm wagon
that cannot be surpassed by auy make
can get one of Wra. Becker at a very
low price. He has only a few on
hand, and farmers should bear in
mind that wagons are much higher at
the shops than they have been for the
past two years. He warrants the
wagons to'be good, and stands ready
to back his warrant. 52tf

Although the distance to my
store may be inconvenient to 6ome,
yet it may pay you to call and exam-
ine my goods, as my goods are equiv-

alent to any in the market. I keep
constantly on hand California fruits,
canned and dried; also the be6t of
teas, coffees, 6ugars, syrups, etc.
52 tf Wm. Beckkb.

Besides the usual German services
in the morning, I will hold Eng-
lish services every other Sabbath eve-

ning at the Reformed church, begin-
ning May 14th. All invited.

C. G. A. HULLHOK6T.

The B. & M. R. R., known as
the "Burlington Route," offers 'spec-
ial advantages to travelers. See
advertisement in this paper. 43tf

Wm. Becker has a very fine qual-
ity of farmer's bams which he can
recommend to be good. 52tf

Plenty of old papers in bundles
of ten each, for five cents a bnndle,
at the Jouuxal office. tf

Gold fish for sale at Tahnahill's.

Another runaway team last Fri-

day.
Judge Higgins went to Osceola

last week.
Geo. Spooner has just got over

the measles.

A. M. Post, Eq., went to Nauce
Co., Monday.

H. P. Smith, of Genoa, was in
town Saturday.

Dr. Martyn returned from the
east last Wednesday.

The City Drug Store still takes
the lead in wall paper. 2 1

A. J. Whitaker has fitted up "his

billiard hall in fine style.
Hon.W. M. Robertson of Madison

was in the city Saturday.
Borx. April 29th, to Mrs. Laogh-li- n,

a eon, weight 9) lbs.

J. T. Brown, of Madison, spent
Friday last in Columbus.

Prof. McGinitie returned yester-

day from Antelope county.

Flower pots of all kinds, for sale
cheap at Julius Rasmussen's. 2

J. I. Paynter of Omaha has been
spending several days in town.

The corn weather seems to have
set iu last Wednesday, for good.

Joe Camp has quit the printing
business for the present, and will go
west.

Wm. Ryan has purchased the
Goodwin dwelling sold on Monday,
for $288.

The month of May is the proper
time to plant Honey Locust for hedge
or trees. 312

A.J. Coffroth has had a severe
attack of diphtheria, but is improving
rapidly.

One man can easily plant one
mile of hedge in one day with Honey
Locust seed.

Gas. Becher has returned from a
business trip and will now ''pitch in"
to the assessment.

J. R. Smith reports sixty acres of
his corn up last Thursday, and small
grain looking well.

Don't forget that the month of
May is the time to plant Honey Lo-

cust seed for hedge.
Rev. J. Q. A. Fleharty was in the

city Monday and returned the same
evening to Madison.

Dr. Evans, of Alleghany, Pa.,
brother to Rev. J. C, is in Nebraska,
looking up a situation.

Anton Messing, late of Winne-shei- k,

Iowa, father-in-la- w of Joseph
Hengeler, is here to reside.

Cbas. Reinke's two daughters and
Jonas Welch's daughter Nettie are
attending schools in the city.

Mrs. G. W. Stevens aud daughter
go this week to Ohio. They will visit
friends in Tuscarawas county.

Samuel Galley, of Galley Bros.,
has gone to Creighton to take charge
of their business at that place.

Hon. J. B. Barnes and Reporter
Eugene Moore spent Sunday in the
city, guests of Prof. McGinitie.

Hon. C. A. Speice and S. S. Mc-

Allister, Esq., and Byron Millett,Esq.,
attended court in Boone county, last
week.

Hons. G. Lehman and M. K.
Turner, members of the legislature,
left for Lincoln to attend the special
session.

August Inland has bought a house
from Mrs. Leonard, and removed it
to Mr. Routson's lots near M. Kuntz-enman- 's

residence.
Mr. T. H. Saunders has set out

on his new farm in Polk county thou-

sands of trees, among them a large
nnmber of fruit trees.

Those young fellows who want to
develope the manly" arts, and have
a good time generally, had better join
the firemen's gymnasium.

Mr. Geo. M. Bailey, employed in
the U. S. mail service,-wa- s in the city
Sunday and Monday visiting bis pa-

rents, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bailey.

Jack Wells, of this city, and his
parter of the Black Hills, we learn,
have struck a rich thing in some of
their claims. Success to enterprise.

The phone at Thursday noon in-

formed us that a son had been born
to Mrs. Gus. Krause, and that Gus.
was setting 'em np to that part of
town.

We notice one of the townships
in eastern Ohio is about to sell her
section of school lands, and the local
paper states that it will bring $20,000
to $24,000.

D. Condon says that in his opinion
Lord Cavendish and his sec'y were
assassinated by the Tory party on
account of Gladstone's policy to-

wards Ireland.
Father Ryan enjoyed a trip to

Lincoln last week, visited at the capi-to- l,

and reports better prospects for
crops than he has seen for the last
twenty-tw- o years.

We thought that good corn
weather had sent in last Wednesday,
but it continued only two days. The
steady rain Sunday pnt the gronnd
in good shape again.

J. B. Wells has an interest in
miles a few miles from Custer City,
French Creek, and the specimens he
has promise to essay a good propor-
tion of valuable metal.

The neck-ti- e sociable at the M.
E. church last Wednesday evening
was quite enjoyable. Misses Bridges,
Turner and Webster favored those
present with some nice songs.

The adventiste will hold services
at the Latter Day Saints in this city,
on next Friday evening, Saturday
and Sunday. It is expected that El-

der A. J. Cudney will preach.
A great favor will be conferred

upon J. H. Berger.Dividi.Chaffee Co.,
Colo., orE. J. Scotts, ClarkB, Merrick,
Co., Nebr., by dropping them a card
stating the whereabouts of Cal. C.
Berger.

S. H. Hastings, of Denver, re-

ceives thp fir-- t firkin of butter turned
out at the Columbus Creamery. We
bad the pleasure of inspecting and
pronounco it a very excellent article.

Hons. H. J. Hudson, C. A. Speice
and four others will go to Fullerton
next Friday to institute Lodge No. 99,

I. O. O. F. There 6eems to be a show-

ing for the order in the State this
year.

Dr. Bonesteel is quite a cripple
from injuries sustained some time
since. The muscles of his right arm'
were ruptured.and still causes trouble.
Ho also has but little use of his left
hand from like causes.

The county commissioners started
Monday to yiew new roads. Consid-

erable care is required, as there are so
many petitions and remonstrances,and
many citizens have signed both a pe-

tition and a remonstrance.
Several parties are regretting the

loss of valuable dogs, poisoned by
strychnine put into the meat. The
following is a partial list: W. H.
Heidelberger, L. Gerrard, G. W.
Hulst, L. Stracke, C. Brandt.

Jno. Huber and family went
Monday to visit Mrs.Emma Williams,
at Wadena, Minn. Jno. says he don't
know how long they will be gone,
but doesn't wish to be understood as
leaving Nebraska, except on a short
Tisit.

The Opera House, sold under a
foreclosure of mortgage last week,
was bid in by Chas. Scbroeder, for a
number of men, including himself,
Jno. Slauffer, Chas. Reinke.A. Heintz,
Wm. Schroeder, and K. H. Henry
$1487 50.

S. C. Smith has recently made the
following sales of land to new set-

tlers : to Chas. Stebbins, of Omaha,
400 acres; to Heinrich Fricke, Cook
Co., 111., 160 acres. He also sold the
Gluck farm in the Looking Glass val-
ley to Mrs. P. J. Lawrence.

Rev. J. C. Evans has furnished us
some of the Donra or Egyptian corn
for seed. He has recently had some
of it ground and bolted, and speaks
very favorably of it. He says it pro-

duces equally well as ordinary Indian
corn and weighs as much to the bush-
el as wheat.

Jno. Tannahill canght a runaway
team in his garden one day last week.
It came near running over one of his
children and knocked down two of
his fruit trees. The same team made
a narrow escape for one of A. J.
Arnold's little children, the team
dividing, one horse going on each
side of the child.

James Pearsall is engaged on a
dwelling-hous- e for Rev. W. R. Price
near Richland, 16x26 with an L 14x
16A14 feet high ; also for Mr. Grover,
in Richland ; besides in thecity an ex-

tension to the dwelling of J. Rasmus-se- n

and Ed. Fitzpatrick. The Jour-
nal is glad to note these with many
other, signs of improvement.

Mrs. G. W. Hulst and sister, Miss
Marian George, of Columbus, came
up Wednesday evening for a visit
with-thei- r father, Mr. F. George, Sr.
Miss Marian has been staying with
her sisters in Columbus and going to
school, ever since the death of her
mother, a year ago last February. She
is welcomed home by her many
young friends here. Clark's Mes-
senger.

Capt. Wadsworth returned last
week from a trip to Kansas. He was
withiu 15 miles of the Indian Ty., at
Wiufield. Wheat will be ready to cut
about the 15th inst. ; peaches are an inch
in diameter; cherries are beginning to
turn, and strawberries are plentiful,
peddled on the street at 15 cents a
quart. The Captain represents Win-fiel- d

as a place of 3,500 inhabitants.
Two of its public improvements are
notable 2 miles of stone sidewalk,
and a fine public park.

In relation to winter wheat the
Omaha Republican says the winter
wheat, of which probably more was
sown last fall than in any former year
in Nebraska, is ?aid to be looking

passed through
the winter without damage, and from
the time the frost left the ground all
conditions have been highly favora-
ble, .the cool weather being particu-
larly beneficial. It is now so far ad-

vanced that predictions as to the out-
come can be made with a degree of
certainty which insures at least a good
winter wheat crop in Nebraska.

Time and again certain of onr
citizens have been implored by their
friends, including the local press of
the city, to desist from a criminal
practice that has been drawing them,
like a maelstrom, into the deeps from
which there is no return, and in which
there is no shadow of mercy or safety.
The prayers and tears of relatives,
the advice of friends, and the warn-
ings of the press, while they have
doubtless had their effect npon some,
have had little upon others. The
Journal knows that some of these
men are as kind-hearte- d as any that
live, a few of them are honest in many
business ways, but we all know and
they know that the road they have
been traveling on leads straight to de-
struction, and it is high time to call a
halt, and "about face, march."

Mr. I. Gluck, dealer in dry-good- s,

clothing, etc., had one of the order
gentry arrested last week and fined,
for not taking out a peddler's license.
Mr. Gluck's action was based on the
theory that these traveling salesmen
take away a good deal of the trade
that naturally belongs to home deal-
ers, who live here, support local
establishments, pay rent and taxes,
and in all ways help to build up home
interests, and also on the fact that
home dealers can furnish like goods
at as low and often lower rates.
These same gentry operate in other
ways, by taking orders for cloth and
suits of clothes ; by taking orders for
stationery, blauk books, Job-wor- k,

etc. ; by taking orders for everything
in the Hue of goods and wares. If
some just rule could be established in
all these it would be-- a good thing for
home business interests, which all are
mutually interested in building up.

WetaaaV SaftYace Ccmreatlea.
The W. S. A. of the Fourth Judicial

District convened in Columbus Thurs-
day morning May 4th. The meeting
was called to order at 10 a. m., Vice
Prest. Clara B. Colby of Beatrice in
the chair.

Tho programme for the sessions was
read, also a 'letter from Rev. Mr.
Pierce.

Clara B. Smith and Mr. Bigelow
were appointed a committee to wait
upon the various ministers and some
of the prominent men in town and
invite them to attend.

A committee on resolutions was
appointed, consisting of Mrs. Brooks,
Omaha, Mrs. Dr. Longshore, Colum
bus, and Judge Northrop late of
South Carolina, but now of Omaha.

The afternoon session opened at 2
o'clock with music and prayer by
Rev. Wilson, followed by an address
of welcome by Mrs. Dr. Longshore.
This was an address of great merit
and much appreciated by friends pres-
ent. The response was by Belle G.
Bigelow, State secretary. The presi-
dent's address by Mrs. Colby was
excellent and well delivered. Mrs.
Bigelow then read a paper written by
Mrs, Van Pelt on "How to make the
amendment carry." It was plain,
concise and logical, and was followed
by-- a discussion opened by Mrs..
Brooks and participated iu by nearly
all present. .

A committee was appointed to issue
a call for a county organization. The
committee was as follows : Mr. E. A.
Gerrard, Eliza P. Bingham and Will
iam Burgess.

The evening's exercises opened by
the audience singing very heartily the
old favorite hymn America. A very
earnest logical address of much merit
was given by Mr. G. E. Bigelow of
Fillmore county, followed by a recita-
tion by Mrs. Colby ; this was Dr.
Lock's "Hannah Jane," and was in-

deed finely rendered.
Rev. Mr. Pierce then presented

what he considered very convincing
arguments why women should not
have the ballot. His remarks were
received with much laughter. Your
readers can form a better Idea of the
truth of bis remarks than I can. He
was followed by Mrs. Colby, who fre-

quently "brought down the house" by
her happy hits. The discussions
awakened much interest and we think
will ultimately result iu great good.
We are al ways glad to have the oppo-
sition come out and state their objec-
tions; it helps us to arrive at just
conclusions and meet erroneous argu-
ments squarely on their starting
ground.

Friday forenoon was dark and
rainy, and no meeting was held. In
the afternoon a fair audience assem-
bled and was called to order at 2
o'clock by Mrs. Brooks, chairman of
the executive committee. Music and
prayer by Rev. Gray opened the ex-

ercises.
Mrs. Van Pelt, vice president of the

fourth judicial district having resign-
ed, Mrs. Dr. Longshore was appointed
in her stead.

Mrs. Clara B. Smith read a most
excellent paper entitled "Shall wo-

man have the right to self govern-
ment ?" Mrs. Bingham of Lost Creek
also read a paper regarding the pro-

gress of woman. This was handled
in an able manner and contained
many excellent suggestions. Mrs.
Brooks, in her entertaining manner
read the rise and progress of the suff-
rage work. This was very interest-
ing and the facts were new to some.
Mr. Burgess followed with a few apt
remarks, also Judge Northrop.

A county association was formed
with Mrs. E. Bridges of Columbus as
president, Charity B. Kelly of Lost
Creek, vice president, Clara B. Smith
as secretary, Eliza Pearl Bingham of
Lost Creek corresponding secretary,
and Mrs. Cornwell treasurer. An ex-

ecutive committee consisting of E. A.'
Gerrard, Sarah Anderson of Keats-koto- os

and Sarah Anderman of Cres-to- n

are ready for duty. The society
are very able and enthusiastic, and
are going right to work for thorough
and complete organization. We pre-

dict great things to come from the
W. S. A. of Platte Co.

Friday evening there was a fair
audience. Mrs. Brooks called the
meeting to order promptly, aud after
music, and prayer by Rev, Little, we
were favored by an address from Rev.
Gray. I wish all the people of Co-

lumbus could have heard this address ;

it was indeed excellent. We are glad
to say that the clergy of the State are
rendering us much valuable assist-
ance. He was followed by Judge
Northrop. This gentleman has but
lately come to Nebraska, and seeing
the need of workers, and realizing;
the justice and importance of the
cause, has entered heart and soul upon
the work.

Mrs. Brooks then delivered a most
excellent address. This lady needs
no words of mine to commend her.
She is too well known in the State
for that, and all realize the great ben-
efits from her labors. Her address
was received with much applause.

The secretary presented the claims
of the W. W. Journal and urged its
hearty support. So closed the first
convention in the fourth district.

The officers of the State Association
were highly pleased with their visit
to Columbus and look for good re-
sults to follow.

Belle G. Bigelow,
Recording Sec'y.

Police Ccrart.
A number of cases for a hearing

on t charge of gambling were up
before the Police Judge Monday.
The following cases were disposed of:

Louis Stracke. Keeping gambling
house. Fined $25 and costs.

Henry Emerick. Gambling. Fined
$25 and costs.

Orlando Shannon. Gambling. Fin-
ed $25 and costs.

H. Neib. Gambling. Fined $25
aud costs.

Carpet! Carpet !

BnuMb, Ingrains, Philadepbia
wool, hemp carpets, nutting, linolfom
and oil dots, a new lino juit rectirad.

Friedhoff Co.

In Memory of Margie Rivet. Aged 18
Years, b Months.

Gene to the grave is our loved one,
Her trials and troubles are o'erf

She has gone to the land of the blest
Where she will suffer no more.

Yes, the cross wag hero her portion,
But her crown is won at last.

And the friends she has left behind her
Know her pain and cares are past.

Her memory fondly we'll cherish,
Though her rice on earth is run.

Sadly, nh sadly, we miss her,
But His will, not ours, be done.

Do not mourn then, dearest friends,
That our loved one it at rest;

Soon she'll welcome us. forever,
To her homo among the blest.

A friend.

Weather Report.
Review of the weather at Genoa,

for the month of April, 1882 :
Mean temperature of mo., deg's . . . 48.23
Mean do of same mo. last vear 42.19
Highest do on the 2d, deg's .... 88
Lowest do on 11th and 12th
Ordinarily clear days
V ery cloudy days
High winds days.
Calm days
Bain or snow fell during portions of

days 12
Inches of snow, during the month . .
Inches of rain or melted suow 3. 40

do of same mo. last year 3.60
Inches ot snow fall during the mo 8.00

Slight ice on the 4th and 11th.
Thunder storms 3d, 4th, 5th, 7tb,

17tb, 21st.
Slight bail on-th- e 7th.

--Very fine Aurora's on the 16th and
20th.
uLuna Corona on the 20th.
"Prevailing winds from S. E. to N.
Ey East. -

Although the mean temperature of
the month is 6 degrees above last year,
yet the growth of vegetatiou has been
very slow, owing to the number of
cloudy days and the high cold winds.
The swallows seem to have anticipat-
ed this, for they have not yet put in
an appearance, and they have not
failed to do so for the past G years
between the 16th and 21st.

Meal Etate Traafera.
Reported for the Journal for the

week ending last Saturday, by Gus,
G. Becher & Co. :

O N & B H R R Co to Bernard A
Byrne, W D, $30, S 22 ft of N 44 ft,

lot 4, block 12, in Platte Center.
Patrick Higgins and wife to Patrick

Murry, W D, $800, NK SE Sec 34.

Tpl8,l W, 80 acres.
Rebecca J. Ellis to Arabella J.Shot-wel- l,

W D, $800, lot 3, block "B,"
Becker's subdivision Out Lot 8.

Sarah Hudson and husband to Katie
B Smith, W D, $300, lots 1 to 8 inclu-

sive, block 139.
,D C Eavanaugb, Sheriff, to Leandcr

Gerrard, shfls deed, $490, lot 5, block
86.

, Arabella J Shotwell and husband to
Jesie M Price, W D,12C0, lot 3, block
"B," Becker's subdivision,--Ou- t Lot 8.

;David Watson to Michael Savage,
W D, $5C3, WH NEK Sec 21, Tp 17,
1 E, 80 acres.

Benjamin Spielman, Sheriff to Al-

fred M Post, shlfs deed,' $93, WK W
8ec2,Tpl7,3 W, 160.

-- Joseph Shaw and wife to Wm A
Scbroeder, W I, $1000, lots 5 and 6,

block 99.
Thomas Bornes and wife to Daniel

atfd Levonia Lawrence, --W -- D, $640,,
Ek NE X, Sec 14, Tp 18, 3 W.

Fraas Shell Creelc
Mk. Editor: Permit me to con-

gratulate yon upon --the greatly im-

proved condition of the Journal.
As the city of Columbus and indeed
the whole of Platte couuty makes vast
strides iu material progress, so the
Journal keeps pace, or rather leads
on. Wish we could also see moral
improvement in public matters, but
ia-- this respect we cannot boaBt. Our
naxt grand jury ought to look into
some matters. We hear of peaceable
citizens being threatened and heuce
of their carrying concealed weapons ;

rumors of wife-beatin- g are afloat, and
other crimes shock the sense'of our
otherwise moral people. Prompt and
severe justice to culprits would soon
produce a change for the better.

One of our old neighbors above ub.
Mrs. John Elliott, has come back
from Omaha, the city of dust or mire

to stay awhile with her children.
The venerable lady is not very well ;
she hopes that on the beautiful bluffs-o- f

Shell Creek valley her health will
improve again.

We hear of several losses of cattle
along upper Shell Creek, Messrs.
Rivet, Elliott, Thomas and Henrich
having each lost some. The last
named has this spring planted be-

tween 25,000 and 30,000 young trees
on his timber claim. Cottonwoods,
box-elder- s, ash, sycamores, cat al pas
walnuts and Russian mulberries were
pat in.

uYaur notice of Mr. McCandlish's
young bull "Judge Tonrgee," prompts
me .to say that Mr. Henricb's "Ne-

braska King" undoubtedly beats
"Judge Tourgee," and that his young
Kaiser Wilhelm" promises to- - beat

them all.
Quite a number of Welsh people

have come to this neighborhood. They
are an industrious and economical
sort of people bound to prosper. Be-

sides, some of them are men of means
and character. Thoy hold religious
services twice every Sunday, in pri-

vate houses in the forenoon, and in
the school-bous- e No. 31 in the after-
noon. There is also Sunday school
and meeting held in the same place,
Postville school-bous- e, in the fore-too- n

of every Sunday.
Farmers in this neighborhood are

busy putting in corn. Let us hope
for a good corn year for 'corn is
king."
'. In conclusion, dear Journal, let
me, on account and in recognition of
thy great improvement, wish you a
good many new subscribers.

Observer.

Caaaty BrMare Baraed.
Lindsat, May 3d, 1882.

Ed. Journal : It is with feelings
or regret that I have again to trouble
your columns in annonncing to the
public that the county bridge at my
place on the 3d inst., at or about two
o'clock a. m. was set on fire and partly
consumed, thanks to my early rising,
or the whole structure ould have

been a total wreck ; with the assist-
ance of my hired nmn and sons wc
succeeded in saving two-thir- ds of the
structure. It is in the neighborhood
of a year since your attention was
called to the burning of this same,
bridge. The former midnight at
tempt was made with kerosene and
hay and set the end on fire and as this
did not succeed it was thought this
time to try it in a more effectual spot,
by pouring the kerosene into the keys
at the cord on the side where they
had the benefit of the wind.

Now, Mr. Editor, it is a deplorable
state of affairs that some men can be
so depraved as to prowl around under
the cover of darkness and destroy
public property. True to savage in-

stincts, the time selected was the hour
before dawn, when they knew that
the coast was clear and" all good citi-
zens wrapped in sound repose. But
why do I thus continue 1 Suffice to
say that the bridge is located near to
the school-hous- e in Dist. No. 29 of
notorious fame throughout the State.

John Walker.

atlslaff.
Editor Journal: The mostnot'a-bl- e

event-tha- t has occurred since my
last, was the marriage of W. W. Cat-li- n

last week in David City. He is an
old settler of this township, aud
known y of your readers.

Dr. C. C. Cook of David City has
bought property here and will move
to ocr city in a few days. The Dr.-wi-ll

have a hearty welcome, audRis-iu-g

City will gain a worthy resident.'
The G. A. R. post' here will ob-

serve Decoration day witb the usual
ceremonies.

From present prospects our little
city will not add much to its build-
ings this summer, but it may possibly
shake itself up after harvest.

It might be well for a good solid
grain-buye- r to take a look at this
point. There's money in it.

Why Not,
May 6, 1882.

Letter &.lat
The following is a list of unclaimed

letters remaining in the post-offic- e. In
Columbus, Neb , for the week ending
May 6, 1882:

C Miss Letta Clark.
E Carl Ebuer.
K John Kopp.
8 M. Sissian.
W Sarah Welch.
If not called for in 30 days will be sent

to. tiie dead-lette- r office, Washington, D.
C. When called for please say "adver-
tised," as these letters are kept separate.

E.A. Okrrard, 1 M.,
Columbus. Nebr.

Cook Wanted. A gdod house'
girl,to whom good wages will be paid.
Apply, by letter, to

T. S. Clarkson,
2 2 Schuyler, Neb.

Sweet letate Flaata
At Jno. TaunahiU's. Orders may

be left at Henry Ragatz's. Price 40
cents per hundred and $3.50 a thou-
sand. 2 3

MARRIED.

, McBETH SYFERS. May 3d. 1882, at
.the residence of the officiating clergyman,
Rev. J. W. Little, Mr. Isaac N. McBeth,
pf .'Kearney, Neb., and Mrs. Ellen Syfers,
'of .St. Louis, Missouri.

DIED.

STEARNS Thursday, May 4, 1882, of
spasms, issmer J., imam aaugnter or u.

.A-a- nd J. L. Stearns, aged 5 months and
'4 days.

The burial took place in Central City,
jiri" the family burying lot, Rev. McLean
of the Presbyterian church of that place
'officiating. The.-- friends of the bereaved
(parents sincerely sender their sympa-
thies.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Advertisements under this head five
cents a line each insertion.

EMBKSO PIANOS
For sale by G. Heitkemper 4 Bro.
For the benefit of those wishing to

purchase Piano's I the undersigned
would volentarily state that I bought
an. Emerson Piano over a year ago
and that it proves to be a perfect In-

strument iu every particular.
C. W. Morrison,

Ag'l Dewey & Stone,
Omaba Neb.

Fresh strawberries at Hudson's.

Sparkling soda water at Hudson's.

Ladies' wraps $1.00 at Mrs. Sump's.

"Ladies' underwear at Mrs. Stump's.
Hams and Bacon at John Heitkem-per'- s.

52

Alphohol for sale at E. D. Shee--
han's.

Money to loan by J. M. Mac-farlan- d.

California dried fruits at John Heit-kemper- 's.

Ton will find Gilbert's starch at
Will Rickly's.

Ladies' hose 5 and 10 cents and up,
at Mrs. Stump's.

200 pieces spring calico 4 cents per
yard at Kramer's. 51

Limburger and Swiss cheese at
JobnHeitkemper's. ltf

TJntrimmed bats 25 cents and 30
cents at Mrs. Stump's.

Lisle thread gloves 15 to 20 cents
and up at Mrs. Stump's.

A large and choice line of canned
goods at J. Heitkemper's.

F6r Scotch and Irish whiskies
go to;Ryan's on 11th street. 37-t- f,

Ladies' fine kid Blippers and sandals
at bed rock prices at G. W. Phillips's.

Go to Wm. Ryan's on 11th
street for your fine Kentucky whis-
kies. . 20wtf.

Ladies' suits $4 and .$6 to $60, and
children's suits, 45 cents at Mrs.
Stump's.

Frosted cream cakes, jumbles, Bos-
ton butter crackers, etc., at G. C.
Lauck's.

Will T. Rickly will have a fine
of glass and crockery ware

on this week. 1

Ribbon and lace counter at Mrs.
Stump's, ribbon 5 cents per yard, lace
5 cents per yard.

Remember that G. W. Phillips sells
boots and shoes of all descriptions,
and will not be undersold. -- 312

Groceries delivered free of charge
in any part of the city.

51 John Heitkemper.
The ttsalvttt Pearl shirt at $1

each. Cta 04 ate them at
52 JhidhaB ft Co.'i

A fine assortment oMadies' un-t- ri

rained hats very cheap, at
2 2 J. B. Delsman's.
A girl wanted to do housework.

Apply to
21 N. G. Bonesteel.

"""Right this way, farmers, you can
get tne Highest price in trade or cash
for produce at Marshall Smith's. 52 3

Marshall Smith is selling out his
entire stock of goods at great bar-
gains for cash, butter or eggs. Call
soon. 2 2

All ales, porters, wines and beers
delivered free, with prompt attention
inside of city limits from E. D.
Sheehan's.

Everybody goes to G. C. Lauck's.
Why sot Because he keeps a full
line of the best and cheapest groceries
in the city. 2 ltf

Wm. Schiitz makes boots and shoes
in the best' styles, and uses only the
very best stock that can be procured
io,the market. 52 tf

Schmitz Bros, keep the very
best, brands of liquors, cigars,
wines, and brandies. Their stock is
full and complete. 42-- tf

A full line of crockery and glass-
ware,- just received at Marshall
Smith's cheaper than ever before.
Call and see for yourself. 52 3

Blank notes, bank, joint, indi-
vidual and work-and-labo- r, neatly
bound in books of 50 and 100, for
sale at the Journal office.

Parasols at 10 cents. You will find
notions at my store, cheaper than was
ever sold in Columbus, at

, Mrs. STUJir's.
Try my Japan tea at 25 cents per lb :

you pay 50 cents for tea that is no
better.

2 2 J. B. Delsman.
I've got good goods,aud if you want

to buy groceries, crockery or glass-
ware, at way down prices, call at my
place, and if I cannot satisfy you in
prices, you need not buy of John
Hempleman. 1 5

Prof. Schneider, of Omaha, is here
ready to do piano and organ tuning.
He-come-

s well recommended. Any
one wishing bis services can leave
their orders at G. Heitkemper &
Bro., Jewelers. 2-- 1

All the latest shapes and styles of
hats and bonnets, in all grades, in
fancy braids, iu black, white, and
colors, and can save you 50 cents to
$1.00 in buying your hats and bonnets
at Mrs. Stump's.

aaaaaai

Baraalait! Bartralaii!
At Mrs. Stump's trimmed hats and

bonnets for $1 and up.

Yeaas Cattle.
130 head of one and two year old

cattle for sale. Call on Jno. Huber.

Paatare for Celts.
. Pure spring water; good shade;

also, salt turnished once a week. Will
take but a limited number.
1 4 A Henrich.

Atteattoa Everybody.
Call on G. W. Phillips and see bis

stock of men's, women's children's
fine shoes, which will be sold cheap
for cash. Remember ho warrants
every pair. 312

iHaa Waated.
I want a light man to herd 300 head

of cattle, can commence immediately.
Good wages will be paid for good
work. Will furnish two ponies and
board, no boys need apply.

J. M. Hill,
Genoa, Neb.

Eatray Pay.
From my residence near Lost

Creek, Neb., April 25, '82,a dark roan
mare pony, 3 years old, witb a rope
tied around her neck. Any informa-
tion will be suitably rewarded.

Ip E. Rossiter,
Lost Creek, Neb.

Sheep fer Male.
A choice lot of 500 head free from

disease. Inquire at the Journal
office. 51tt

Fer Sale.
Fifty head young cattle, 2 or 3

years old Nebraska grown.
W. H. Randall.

Fer Male or Heat.
A store building with counters and

shelving in good repair on Olive St.
44-- tf Gus. G. Becher & Co .

For Sale.
160 acres choice laud, half a mile

from Humphrey station. For cash,
or on easy terms.
44tf Gus. G. Becher & Co.

lirick:
Thomas Flynn ie prepared to fur-

nish brick, either at his kiln nor'h-we- st

of the city ; delivere d any where
in the city, or built in the wall, at
reasons bl e rates.

Fer Hale.
A residence property with two

lots, well improved, good dwelling
and stable. For cash, or installments
to suit purchaser.

44-t- f Gus. G. Becher & Co.

Xea that la Tea.
Men want but little here below,

Nor want that little long;
Bat women want the best of tea,

And want it very strong.
So if for women's wants yon care,

And strive her every want to please,
At Will T. Rickly's is the place

Tojind the very best of teas.

Drew .Ifaklafr.
I have removed to the old Red

Front, corner 13th and Neb. Ave., up
stairs, and I am prepared to cut and
fit dresses for 2o cents for the next
month by the way of advertising.
Thankful to old customers for past
patronage, a continuance is desired
and new ones solicited.

14t Mrs. Parker.
Notice of lsiMMoIatlea.

The partnership heretofore existing
between the undersigned, doing busi-
ness under the firm name of Hengeler
b Wandel, has been this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All accouuts due
firm are payable to Joseph Hengeler
and all debts owing by the firm will
paid by him.

Joseph Hengeler,
1 3 Geo. Wandel.

The Chicago Herald.
Elsewhere will be found the ad-

vertisement of the Chicago Herald,
one of the best, neatest, cleanest and
nicest newspapers in the country,
edited by Hon. Frank W. Palmer,
late of the Inter-Ocea- n. We will
furnish the Columbus Journal and
the Weekly Chicago Herald, one
year, for $2.75; Journal aud Sou-da- y

Herald, $3 ; Journal aud Daily
Herald $6.50. 40-- tf

Faraw tor Sale.
section, 5 miles northeast of Co-

lumbus, 40 acres broke, house, stable,,
well, etc., besides 20,000 trees, princi-
pally ash and boxelder. Price $2,000.
240 acres in Polk Co., on Clear Creek,
living water which never freezes, 120
acres iu cultivation, dwelling, stable,
etc A splendid stock farm. Price
$3,600. Address

Guy C. Barnum.
51-1- 2 Columbus, Neb.

fcitray Pea leu.
Monday, April 3d, one iron-gra- y

mare pony, two years old, heavy fet-
lock trong built; one black mare
pony, 2 years old,niaII white spot on
sight side, near stifle joint, and gray
stripe on nose. A suitable reward
for information of their whereabout
will be given by either.John H.Brady
or G. W. Stevens, Columbus, Neb.

24

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Advertisements under this head flva
cents a line, firU Insertion, three ctats
a line each subsequent Insertion.

The Seat Lifasn
Wines and beer for medicinal, me
chanicHl or chemical purposes at . D."
Sheehan's.

Bay Stock aad Get KIch.
I have one hundred bead of young

cows and heifers to sell; also one -- spaa of
work horses.

T. Kkatinq.

earalar Steele Dealer.
All kinds of horned stock bought,

and sold; also fat and stock hogs.
379--y D. Andkkson. -

Laid for Sale.
1(50 a --.res, 5 miles west of Colum-

bus; 75 acres under cultivation, 40 acres
hay laud; $10 an acre, on easy terms.
Inquire at Journal office.

Notice to the Pabllc.
Margaret Ziebach, my wife, left my

house and bed, without cause or provo-
cation. I warn everybody not to trust
or harbor her on my account for I will
not be responsible for any debts that
said Margaret may contract.

March 21,182.
52 I'ktxr Ziebach.

"titWe notice at the Columbus
Marble Works a tine Monument which
our sheriff, Mr. D. C. Kavanaugh. is hav-
ing made to mark the resting place of bit
father. The shaft is 11 ft. high, surmount-
ed by a handsome, turned erots 2 ft. high,
all of hite Rutland marble, which is
noted the world over for its beuty and
durability. The workmanship is also of
the best quality, and altogether It is a
monument which 31 r. Kavanaugh may be
proud to place over his father's grave.

2-- tt

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Our quotations of the markets ara ob-
tained Tuesday afternoon,aud are correct
and reliable at the time.

GRAIN, AC.
Wheat No 1 S103
Wheat No. 2, 90
Corn, GO

Oats new, 60
Flax, 80(8 96
Rye 85
Flour 3 00(35 00

PRODUCE.
Butter, 19

Potatoes, 1012O
MKATM.

Hams, 1415
Shoulders, 1012
Sides, 10(rfl2f

LIVE rtlUCK.
FatHogs 515
FatOattlo 450&&&0
Calve 12 00
Sheep 5 00

Coal.
Iowa fW
Haru 136015 00
Rock Springs nut $7 00
Rock Springs lump $8 00
Kansas $7 00

$1.90
Salt at J. B. Dels-man- 's

for $1.90 a bar-
rel, and everything
at accordingly low
prices. 49-t- t

FARMER'S CHURN !

Tko Oaly Self-Ventilati- aax Chmra
Maaafaotared.

a
larger quantity

of butter from the
same amount of
cream thanny oth-
er churn, Heparating
every particle of
butter from the milk.

5o Slats or 4uhM to
Work.

--TOR SALE BY--
FAIIMER fc PALMER,

DKALEKH IN

Pumps. Wind Mills, Gasoline Stoves, Log
Powers, and Dairy Utensils. 2-- tf

Yoa will Consult Your Owi Iiter-es- t
by Calling

HENRY RAGATZ
WIIKN IN NEED OF

GROCERIES, CROCKERY

Glassware, "Etc.,

Where you can always find a large, fresh,
and well selected stock.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S GOODS
HANDLED FOR THE LOW-

EST, LIVING PRICES.

The Bene Grades of Flaw Al-
ways cm Hamd.

HIGIIEST MARKET PRICE PA
FOR COUTRY PRODUCE.

S3TGoods delivered free to any part
of the city. 47-d-nt

Great Kedietisi ii Coed or ail Kildi it
J. B. DELSUAN'S.

T 1? A at a,most anv Pce, from 30
PtrX cents upwards; a tine Basket-fire- d

Jap, very cheap; come and try it.

f,fn?l?T?17C lf Ju haven't hadIAJ r HiILO. any of my Coffees yet,
come at once and cot prices; they are
bargains. Try them.

f A T TT is cheap, but facts will tell.JLilljl. Just convince yourself, aad
see that you can buy more goods of no
for one dollar, than at any other store ia
the tvest.

AT?1?T17 big drives in shoes, J1fta
syrups, choice coffee, th

best of teas always on hand.

T?"3TTTrP A large askortaeat ofrXVUll. California and Eastern
canned Fruit cukap.

jgrProduce taken in exchange, at zash
prices. Goods delivered in the

city, free of charge. JgJ 38--y


